
stop loss: keeping your 
bottom line healthy
In business, guarantees are scarce.  
The good health and well-being of your employees are never a sure thing.

BlueShield of Northeastern New York’s stop loss coverage was developed specifically to protect your 
organization against unpredictable and potentially catastrophic medical expenses. Our stop loss products 
are flexible and effective in protecting those bottom line results you work so hard for throughout the 
year. We back each of our plans with consummate in-house product knowledge, service, and professional 
resources you can rely on.

Our stop loss products come with a variety of standard  
and optional features, including:
•	 	Specific advance option with an immediate specific  

claims credit

•	Gapless coverage for successive 12/15 renewals

•	No disclosure statement required for our existing clients*

•	 “No-laser” option

•	 Specific and aggregate terminal liability

•	 	Financial protection from a trusted, financially stable partner

Stop loss coverage from BlueShield. We can help keep your bottom line healthy.

*Merger/acquisition activities require disclosure.



A division of HealthNow New York Inc., an independent licensee of the BlueCross BlueShield Association.
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The products you need backed  
by the service you expect

Who better to manage your stop loss business than a trusted partner 
who knows your self-funded health plan as well as you do? BlueShield of 
Northeastern New York’s in-house stop loss experts have crafted product 
designs to fully meet the risk-sharing needs of our self-funded clients. Our 
unique, integrated approach to stop loss pairs our quality medical plan 
administration practices with a knowledgeable and trusted risk partner,  
all under one roof.  

Specific Stop Loss coverage
• Specific advance option with an immediate 

specific claims credit

• Flexible deductible options and term limits 
that fit your budget

• Aggregating specific option; reducing your 
premiums without increasing your deductible

• Specific terminal liability option

• “No-laser” option

Aggregate stop loss
• Variety of corridor options available

• Aggregate terminal liability option

Additional features
• Early lock-in available

• Limited industry-based declinations 

• No disclosure statement required for our 
existing  clients*

*Merger/acquisition activities require disclosure.

Take the next step to protect the health of your 
bottom line. Contact your account executive or 
sales representative today.

Flexible products and features
We offer a variety of products and features, including:


